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Paducah and Western Kentucky
are making plans to stage a gigantic
homecoming for Senator Alben W.
Barkley at Fourth and Broadway
in Paducah at 4:30 p.m. Monday.
. Senator Barkley. selected Wed-
nesday night as the -,..Democratic
nominee for vice president, will ar-
rive in Paducah Monday afternoon
at 3:57 by plane.
McCracken Circuit Court Judge
Joe L. Price will serve as chair-
man and master of ceremonies. The
senator will be brought -from Padu-
cah-McCracken County Airport by
special car and will be met at Ninth
and Broadway by the Tilghman
high 'school band.
Broadway between Fourth street
and Fifth street will be closed to
. traffic after° 2 p.m. Monday and
traffic on Fourth street between
Jefferson street and Kentucky ave-
nue and. on Broadway between
Third street and Fourth street will
be halted shortly before program
time.
The speaker's platform will be in
front of the Cgizens Savings Bank
building. Several other persons
throughout West Kentucky will ap-
pear on the program. Their speeches
will be limited to one minute.
The program likely will be broad-
cast. Mayor Pro Tern Stuart John-
son said he will call on Paducah
families to display the U. S. Flag
as Monday in honor of Senator Bark-
ley. Flags will be displayed op
Broadway and the Avenue of Flags
will go up on Jefferson street.
All Paducahans and west Ken-
tuckians are invited to attend the




WASHINGTO.N. July 16 iUPi-
The armed forces will open their
ranks next Wednesday for special
enlistments of 18-year-olds.
Under the new selective service
act, these youths can escape the
21-month draft by volunteering
for one year, and then putting in
four more years in a reserve out-
fit, They , cannte be sent over-
seas..
The Army, Navy and Air Force,
with limited quotas to fill, will
take enlestees on a "first come, first
served" basis at their regular re-
craning . offices throughout the
couptry
Tlge Army's failure to put this
program into effect immediately
after the draft act became law-
Midnight , June 24 - recently
brought criticism from Rep. Ken-
neth B Keating, R.. N. Y.
Keating charged the army was
delaying in hopes of swelling its
draft ranks with youths who turn-
ed 19 between the time the draft
act becatne effective and the en-
listments started, He suggested
the army back datrits regulations
to accept these youths.
The new order says, however,
that the armed forces will reject
any applicants who has reached
his 19 birthday before midnight
of the day on which he applies. Ap-
plications cannot be made until
Jiily 21.
Under the draft act the armed
forces can accept 18-yeiu-old en-
listees op to the following annual
ceilings: Army, 110,000; Navy, 36,-
000 including 6.000 for the Marine
Corps: and Air Force. 15,000
During the first month of the
program acceptance will approxi-
mate: Army. 10.000; Navy, includ-





The Mt • itete on Met hodist
Church will begin a revival meet-
ing Sunday. July 1-8 Services will
be held each day at 400 a.m. and
8:00 p tn. ,
The Rev 'George Bell, pastor of
the First Methodist Church in Mur-
.,ray will preach. The public is in-
vited. ,
LOS ALAMOS. July 16 UP)-
Three years ago today. on July 16,
1945, the world's first atomic bomb
was exploded in the desert near
Albuquerque, N. M.
Less than a month later, another
bomb was dropped on Hiroshima
and President Truman made pub-
lic America's greatest wartime se-
cret.
The firt bombs were fabricated at
Log Alamos, a flourishing commu-
nity in the hills about 35 miles
north of Santa Fe.
Although it was started early in
1943, the city wasn't officially heard
of until the day President Truman
made the 'anniruncement Of the
atomic bomb.
The effect of the President's
words in Los Alamos and surround-
ing communities was astonishing.
Thousands of people thronged to
the. plaza at Santa Fe and . yelled
at the top Of their Voleet: "Los Ala-
mos! Los Alamos!"
In the pre-Hiroshima days, If „A
person even so rouch,as whispered
the name of the town, he was likely
to be picked up and given a cari-
ful questioning by army intelli-
gence.
Miss Annie Smith
Is In Mexico For
Spanish Course
I.EXINGTON. Ky. . July 17-Miss
Annie Smith. daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. E. H Smith of Murray, is one
of 14 students from the University
of Kentucky in Puebla, Mexico, for
an eight week summer school for
students of Spanish. The students,
under the direction of Dr. Alberta
Wilson Server of the Department
of Romance Languages. left June
21 and will return August 14.
They will tour sections' of Mex-
ico while studying the Spanish lan-
guage and the way of life- in, the
country.
Miss Smith holds a Bachelor of
Arts degree from Murray State Col-
lege and a Master of Arts degree
from Peabody College. She is a




A Gospel meeting will begin at
the Pleasant Valley Church Sun-
day. July 18, at II 00 o'clock. Ser-
vices throughout the week will be
held at 300 p.m. and 8:00 pm.
Bro. Harold V. Trimble of Sea-
mus, Tenn, will do the preaching.
The public is cordially invited. •
11eIecied As Best All-Round Kentucky Community Newspaper For 1947
Murray. Kentucky, Saturday Afternoon, July
DINNER FOR ALL-Motherly love supreme is exhibited here as the 15 pups of Girl, a
two-year-old Great Dane, struggle to get their share of dinner. Meanwhile, Cheryl Wilson,
2, offers the mother something to eat. Girl is owned by Cheryl's aunt, Mrs. Charlye Heller
Of St. Louis.
Tobacco Expert conducts Six Girl ScoutsAttend Camp At
Field Meets -For Growers Six girls from Murray are attend-ing the Girl Scotit- ciithp at Bear
Creek this week. Included are San-
dra I.ancaster. Beverly White. Clara
Ann Wilson, Carolyn Carraway,
on tobacco, conducted by R.ussel Patsy Shackelford and Wanda Tid-
well
Approximateely 250 farmers at-4-
tended field meetings this 
wtek TAX COLLECTIONS
Hunt, tobacco specialist from the
Universit:, of Kentucky. FOR KENTUCKY Those who will attend next week
The meeings were held on the are Nan
cy Jetton. Jane Baker. Fi-
lams of Amos Lax, Concord INCREASE IN '48community; Thomas Scruggs. Har-
ed community: R. W Blakley. .
Stella community; }tickle Clark. 
FRANKFOR. Ky. . July 17 I UP)
Shilo community. and Halton Car- 
The state collected $52.465.165.68 in I
ner, Shilo community 
taxes during the fiscal year which'
Mr Hunt brought out the serious
damage being done to tobacco by
the green peach aphid. Although
no complete coritrol method can
be used, benzine hexa-chloride Is
about :90 per cent effectiv?. All
farmers who have peach aphids in
their tobacco were urged by Mr
Hunt to use this material.
Other diseases discusied were
mosiac, angular leaf spot. fusrum
wilt, and wild fire Little if any
control is oractical if these diseases
are already in the field, he. said.
-but good control can: be had by
treatment in the bed Full parti-
culars may be obtained from the
county agent.
Mr Hunt also gave an easy
method for control of bud
worms He said to use., a dry
poison -made of 75 pounds of Corn
meal and one pound of lead arsen-




ended July 1. or $99442892 more
than during the year before, fin-
ance commissioner John W. Man-
ning said today.
Total tax collections are startling
when the $3,600.00 final tax wind-
fall paid .the state by the Southern
Pacific Railway Company year be-
fore last is 4iscounted. It means
that actual tax collections from
regular sources during the 1947-48
fiscal year were approximately $4,-
600.000 more than during the
1946-47 fiscal year.
ed 8510,000. while personal income
Personal property taxes increas- Supedorts Return* To
tax collections increased 064,000.
Corporate income taxes were up
$2.139.000. England- For 'Training'
Kentuckians apparently used
more electricity, gas and telephones
dells Austin. Leah Dell Hopkins,
Ardiette Ward and Emma Lou Hat-
cher.
Revival Being
Held at Oak Grove
Revival meetings are now in pro-
greis at the Oak Grove Baptist
Church with services each day at
2:00 o'clock' in the .afternoon and
7:45 in the evening.
The pastor. Rev. L. G. Novell.
also invites everyone to the regu-
lar Sunday services: Sunday School
at 10:00, preaching service at 11:00
and evening service-at 7.30.




and continued warm and hu-
mid today, tonight and Sun-




Not Too Eager' To
Accept Nonv*::. on
'Dixiecrats Gather Today In
LAST RESPECTS
BEING PAID TO Birmingham For Convention
JOHN J. PERSHING
WASHINGTON. July 17 (UP)_
The hospital .:"neighbors" of Gen.
John J. Pershing pay their 'last
respects today to life famed mili-
tary leader of World War I.
Elaborate arrangements have
been made for the public-both
great and lowly citizens _to honor
him while his body lies in state in
the capitol tomorrow and Monday
But today's simple rites are re-
served for those who were closest
to Perishing in . his waning years.
Beginning at 1 p. m., they will file
past his bier in the Army Medical
Center Chapel near Walter Reed
hospital where the 87-year-old
General of the Armies died Thurs-
day.
Tomorrow the cermorties take on
a military precision and grandeur
as the body is bore to the high-va-
luted rotunda •to the capitol to lie
in state. The-pt-iblie May Visit the
bier tomorrow afternoon and eve-
ning and Monday morning At 1
p. m. Monday the body be
carried wRh impressive sinilitary
ceremony to the 'amphitheater of
Arlington National cemetery for
the funeral service.
TOBACCO BARN
TO BE SITE OF
COUNTY FAIR
The Calloway County Fair will be
held this year at Planters Loose I
Leaf floor, Outland's basement and
the annex to the Outland floor, fair
officials announced this morning.
An attempt had' been made ear-
lier this month to change the site
of the fair to the City Park this
year. but the proposal was voted
down by the board of directors.
training flights and simulated bom-
bing missions." Lt. Gen. Curtis
during the year. Excise collections
E. Le May, commander of U.S. air
on electrical consumption increased forces in Germany, announced at
$96.500: gas $58000, and telephone Frankfurt. Later, they will move
$113,000. on to German bases.
Ke t ki  i r-n uc ans smokedmore c gle
ettc-s, but produced and drank less
whiskey. Cigarette tax collections
were up 84115.000, but production
taxes on alcohol were off $991.000
and consumption tax on whiskey
There will be an all day sing at was off 2527,000. Manning said the
the Independent Church the first winter grain atiortage and govern-
Sunday in August. ment restriction on the use of grain
The public is invited, accounted for lower production,
Steely Reports Only Essential
Reconstruction Done In England
It is never wise nor courteous
to state opinions dogmatically after
having been in r a country less than
tw.s weeks. What ,











most of the time
I was in England
contrary to what is supposed to
qie. typical • English weather),
The' countryside is very attrac-
tive; the island 'being too small
to afford gullies and erroded
hillsides. There is little sign of
the war until one gets into the
cities. Former GI's will be Inter-
ested in the programs of recon-
illtruction•At isn't difficult to auto-
manse, very little - practically
nothing but the most neccessary
structures-has been rebuilt The





away and neat brick fences have
been built around gaping holes
that were formerly basements.
The building materials just hav-
en't' been available. It is quite
astonishing to view hugh blocks
of vacant space in the heart of
the largest city in the world. St.
Paul's Cathedral stands isolated
and blackened.
But we must not get a too petal-
mistic picture of the English
cities- The transportation service
is completely rebuilt as is the
spirit of the people, they have not
forgotten the war, but they have
taken renewed hope in the fu-
ture. The labor government is do-'i
ing What it can In the face of
most trying difficulties.' t was able
to get into Parliament and listen
to some of the debates. one could
distinguish between Laborites and
Conservatives by thei,r dictation.
The former oftentimes lack the
Cambridge and Oxford polish but
theirs is the voice of the common
people of Englitrid.
It is interesting to note the
Englishman's attitilde toward the
United States, America is acknow-
!edged as the leading nation and
the benefactor of much of the
test of the world However, in
foreign affairs it is generally agre-
ed that England must not become
Involved in war-even - if the
United States decides to do so
There isn't much talk about the
"iron curtain." Some even dare
to suggest that the violation of the
Potsdain agreement by the west-
ern powers caused the present
situation In Berlin. Most peeople
do believe that Russia is being
difficult to get along with.
American politics are not under-
stood by the average Englishman
(no more than by the average
American/, they see no difference
between the tyro major parties,
they greatly admire Franklin D.
Roosevelt His statue in Grosve-
nor Square and the United States
consular and military offices ad-
joining _ere known • as little Ameri-
ca'
Enough for the time being
about England My next letter
Will concern France
Will Frank Steely
SCAMPTON AIR BASE, Eng.,
July 17 11.1P)-Ainerican fighting
men and planes came back to Eng-
land today, and Britian's people
promptly welcomed them as a
"show of force" answer to rTrditlan
pressure on the western allies in
Germany.
Beginning a little after dawn.
great, gleaming B-29 superfortress-
el -landed_ at intervals at 'Scampton
laid two other Royal Air Force
bases.
Officially, the 60 planes and their
4.500 men were coming for "tem-
porary duty" of three to five weeks
as part of a "normal long range
training program."-
But observers here were quick
to point out that only yesterday
were the RAF mates here and at
nearby Mariam and Waddington
alerted to prepare for the giant
bombers. sister ships of those
which delivered the atomic bombs
to , Hiroshima and Nagasaki to end
the Pacific war.
And crewmen - aboard the B-29s
told reporters that only two days
ago were they informed they were
coming to England.
the super-forts were ready for
duty, temporary or not. They were
fully operational, with all guns
ready to blaze They carried no
ammunition ,from the United
States, but under standardization
plans which began in the late stag-
es of the war they 'couldbe "ammo-
ed" from RAF dumps.
British press and publidi were
quick to point out that B-29s. are
capable of carrying 'Iatomic bombs.
But officials , said .they brought
none.
"We have nothing t6 do with
atomic bombs." Col. John B. Henry
of Charlotte. Tex., commanding of-
ficer of the 213th bomb group, from
Rapid City, S• D., after he landed
here in one of the leading ships of
his group.
The 60 bombers of the two
groups-the other is the 307th from
MacDill Field, Tampa, Fla.--are




But the shadows of their spread-
ing wings wiltfall on German soil
while' they are based there. Le
May said they probably would land
at ,U.S bases in Germany during
training flights from England, and
they were expected to fry in co-
operation with American fighters





LONDON, July 17 /UPI-U. S.
Navy headquarters here cleared up
the mystery of the "mlitiny-
aboard the American 'freighter Wil-
liam Carson with the explanation
that the radio' man who sent the
distress call was of doubtful sanity.
The radio man jumped over the
side of the 7311-ton freighter after
sending the scts reporting "crew
mutinous. Cannot control. Please
come at once." He was not identi-
fied by the Navy announcement.
The call was radioed from the
Carson while she was about 250
miles northwest of tlie Azores in
'the ealterii Atlantic. Tr -touched off
a race to the supposedly distressed
ship.
The U. S. Destroyer George K.
MacKenzie reached the Carson yes-
terday 300 miles west of the
Azores. American sailors boarded
her and found everything in order.
the Navy reported.
(The radio operator was identi-
fied previously by the South At-
lantic Steamship Lines, owners of
the William Carson. as Gerald A.
Melton. 25. of Savannah, Ga. He
served during the war abroard ves-
sel; running supplies into the
Anzio beachhead and African ports.
the shipping firm said I'
The Navy released the follow-
ing report. squoting Capt. Hugh
Forst. COMMA!" der of Destroyer
Squadron Six, who'commanded the
party boarding the Carson:
"Briefly, a radio man whose
sanity was doubtful sent out the
distress call and information about
the mutiny and then at a time un-
known jumped over the side.
"The master of the William Car-
son states that the crew is the best
he ever sailed with.
, "I have copies of statements of
the master and all officers concern-
ing the radio man."
The destroyer MacKenzie was one
of the ships of a midshipman's
practice squadron bOund for Cuban
Waters after a tour of the easterit
Atlantic and Mediterranean. The
squadron had been asked to inves-
tigate the "mutiny."
Happy Birthday
Theron Crouch, July 17
Gernie Bazzell, July 18.
Edwin Turner. July 14.
LIBERATION ittstINDER—The townspeople of Wiltz, Lux-
embourg, established this permanent war memorial in honor
of General Patton's Army, which brought about the libera-
tion for this War-torn city. One of Patton's tanks has been
placed on a concrete base in the Square of Martyrs, and the
Stars and Stripes is staffed above.
.
ss
--4 BIRMINGHAM. Ala., July 17(UP)
Gov, Ben Laney, potential Dixiecrat
candidate for president, arrived to-
day just before the opening of a
'states' rights" convention and im-
mediately went into a huddle with
leaders of the southern revolt.
- I
Laney did not appear an over-
-eater candidate, however. He de-
clined comment on the role he
would play in the meeting or
whether he would accept the bolt-
ers' standard against President
Truman in November,
Firmer Alabama - Gov. Frank
Dixon, temporary, chairman, gavels
the session to order at 10 a.m. CST.
The Dixiecrats drew their hottest
blood ?rorri Alabama. Mississippi
and South Carolina. but had at
least unofficial support from other
state's that are boiling mad over the





FRANKFORT. Ky., Jly 17. (UP)
-State Attorney General .A. E.
Funk today apparently -killed off
an attempt to place anti-Truman
dixreeral electors on Kentucky's
November
Only ,names- of' candidates, and
not electors, could be on the ballet
Funk said. He added that state
laws calls for romination by peti-
tions signed by at least 1.000 quali-
fied state voters-
As for oiacing the names of can-
didates on ballots by petition. "I
think the t;me is up and there is
no aicay for them to get on." the
Attorney General said.
The states court of appeals has
never ruled on the deadline for
filing petitions with the Secretary
of State, and it would take court
action to get the names on the
ballot in view of Funk's official
opinion. Secretary of State Glenn
Hatcher said he would have tO
follow Funk's advice.
Kentucky passed a law calling
for names of candidates rather




LOS ANGELES, July 17 1UP)-
An Air Force automatic transport
was flown here_from Wilmington.
Ohio. via Amarillo. Texas. without
manual control.
Staffed by an an; force crew
ready to take over in an emergency,
the plane arrived here yesterday.
First experimental ship of its kind
in the nation, it is the same four-
engine plane that crossed the, At-
lantic by automatic controls last
September.
Its $2.000.000 electronic "brain"
stores preflight information. "reads"
instruments, follows radio signals:
measures distance and air speed and
'carries out all functions of the
Crew. Al the end of a flight it
drops its wheels and flaps, glides
in. reduces power and lands. .
The crew admitted that the mec-
anism "frequently. goes .haywire.-
When the C-54 Was 50 feet off
the ground here, the piled had to
take over because the field's instru-
ment landing system."gave qs a bad




State Trooper Brigham Futrell
late yesterday found a 1947 road
master Buick sedan at Gilbertsville-t
Dam, which opparently had been "-
tdolen.
The licente plates had been re-
moved and the motor number chis-
eled off. Howe.yer, the outline on
the rear of the car indicated that'
the car had been licensed with
Tennessee plati.s.
So 'far. said Futrell, nobody has
deported a stolen car in this area,
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Permanent Site, Solution To Fair Problem
A county fair, no matter on- what scale. is of went
benefit to the individuals living in that county. The 'fair'
here in Calloway will be of benefit too, even though it is
no more than an agricultural exhibit. Something should
be done .however to lift our fair above the status of just an
Something could be done to attract more people.
It is unfortunate that the county fair board could not
arrange to have the horse show the same time as the fair.
This one feature would attract more people to the fair
'than all- of the exhibits combined. The reason is•that a
'lot of people are iterested-In --horsr,e-and-toty. -a horse
show lends a carnival atmosphere which is greatly needed
for attendance purposes.
The only real solution of the county fair problem here
in Calloway county, is to find a permanent location for the
fair. have a fence, around it so admissions could be charg-
,!ed,; and make the shr:w on the inside so interesting that
people will pay to get in.
The carnival atmosphere can be provided by a. car-
nival.
A.dmittedly. the building of suitable housing facili-
ties is a big and costly job..but if a start could be made. it.
would only be a matter of time before a -creditable show-
ing could be made.
.. The present system of running the fair calls. for busi-
ness men to make donations each year. because the fair is
operated only on a -one way 4asis.7 There is no -income.
With a paid admission setup., and a percentage- from some
, carnival playing for the occasion, the expenses could just
about be met The fair could be on a 'raying basis.
-lnitially4the cost would be greater. but as the years
... went bpithe fair would grow in popularity and wealth and
would be on a self-sustaining basis.
As the- fair ,got larger. 1nOre attractive firemiums
-could - be ilferetrand entries. therefore would- be driftrii-
.from a larger territory.
New Look Becoming
• -The new look that the court house is iipoRingt q-dite
becoming. The coat of white paint that is covering the
outside, brings out features about the court house that we
never noticed before.
Being- clean and newly painted inside and out. the
capitol of the county has taken un a handsome look, which
As its due.
Being as Cleaaats it is. wa feel su,re that the grand




4 A paN program for the city ot Y .!ray is becoming
increasingly la cessary as we begin ti !hink about pre-
paring ourselves for next winter. Last winter took its toll
of the city street.- alai- We are still suffering trom the ef-
fects, although much of the damage has 4xeen t ..mporarily
repaired.
Smooth streets mean .a lot to a town, especially to a
town that expects to entermin many visitor: during the
year.
Many of the present paved _streets are in had con-
dition and there. are others that are not paved_at all. The
new residential area west and southwest of Murray .is
in bad need of paving, •
After the water and sewer, and electriC expansion, we
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I]. S. OLYMPIC DRESS-Each of these will be one of two
official outfits for the 405 men and 63 women of the U. S.
Olympic squad that will go to London soon. The sharp
.1 military cut previously used has given way to a distinct
collegiate touch. Shoes are optional for the women, but for .
the men it's white buckskin.
THE ADVENTURE'S OF MUNCIE i times "Michigan.- They spoke 'too.
THE COLLIE . of the things they would do up
• By 10ETTE LASSITER -- there, but I paid no attention for
• they were fond of building -Air-To. :e..47 Ion*: rays a the sun was
castles" as the mother called tieirto fade from the wes-
ter. ,ky and twilight was swiftlY 
[dream'.
I was totally unprepared when atakinz rein 'nil crisp dewy grass
neighbor arrived ,with a rope. Jo-was or. inviting haven for the'far-m,r ;... nci the children, tired from ette called me to her, buried her
the. ciay cf 
work
 irld play The face in my far ,and whispered.
Dana .ever forget me Prince."f-efIrto•-. Maili -I s.""ii-c-T-itti -of' rights ..
, 55 ...h.: sky. 
The w.t,:p 
poor- Then ran crying into the house.
The kind old neighbor was i. ft rend. ..s ':eney..frY echoed through the
f mine but I fought against theOleess and si‘as answered bx the ' 
i 
rope that he placed about my neck.weird. cry of .ere owl in the forset
I tuddled close to the wall of the 
but he only led me forward. . .-
.:1 heuse and whimpered. I ceuldn't
.: .tei',7tagd ahy roY rre-ther wasr,1
ste. a me or why10I W.; alone
-e, 7 .4 neird• footsteps approach-
nch a little girl dreW near.
, -p-nr,•,-•:. yeei :weer little poppy.
W arc you crying" She asked
a.; she cuddled me in her arms.
-Yut.Cre all r,ira'r.t. s.. be a good dog-
e•e and drink yoeir milk.-
I wOmnpered -wain and hated
.!-- ,:.hand. YOu sec.! weal only a lit-
tle colic puppy. I had beer. taken'
neon relY mother and -brought to
Wei& stratiitafplace. I had an un-
wanteo feeling and I was sure I
had been' rks,rtisd. but- her kindly
voice 'and skit-thug words gove me
courage and wen I wee sound
asleep 7- .. -
• The text sr, rning !osmotic as the
first r ,ys' of the sun prieped- over
the treetops arid Iooked ea..•und my
now horne nosing tms and that see
I ri...eitit •set ..erquainted• with- the
place that wis- to bi-rern my be
lev-ed hi-me 1 •:'-e,r-: fel. in love
1
Wittu-the-childieri and found 'the!
the shoe_ fronfIF was kind .!nd ii,in
Mrs Elbert' Gicrlered ki rw-L
•
and Mr are mrt j D Time missed jiwiftly arid soori I
"=tal- eaar.artid-spioei gunday to U.+. he.R!n
 'to grew (Alt 'if my PuPYY•
so.1 Fereo. e e-rowe d a eeLoire-Leo .f Mr- Galear.a - 
oe. I nee,
alct cad., d;:iypart or the ram.
(4-•tx*- are spindir,g ., few dejs at: whore they met th2- schaol bus.
e and each ,afternoon--4-met them
there! escort them home / %vas
very proud and when tan neigh-
' X4e4'4. and S'.1‘ fril:6Wed thC ctrildren to .ihe store
I
Apetli-c;:eo se-.!! ; cia;;'1,-,A.,
e nil Mr, Kentote are sekred -
q.,#.1541:g to e- -i-4 ce.rr- ed '
as seovrn in. the. r ..pp •




42.v. • 7, •
stones( ..a7'n ent* le:ed-oit
peerniene-ret'atvots-- - -
Applicants. heed
least .3 1-2 • p. d!,
responsible ! see--47 -- .4, e





Off the basis of eme_et,rii• :,• -j re I
• vereiribilities ..f ixe-. • , C7,.•
ge educatkei rriay-b• •:•oted.
for up to 3 years`e! t-
exre'iicfn The iiie ;
ale waived far peree.
a0" Vii.er*.r. efereec... atvi
ittrivice__indeiterdle_ .' 4 ,;101112t
Certain C66.41,1,-aw • 
-• 
•
Farther leek,rinsitie/i etici applica !
• 
the: Cornmistion''.1 local is ereetily.
(ion farms aay be obtained from;
. Mr. Valentine. loced at Post Of '
flee Building, Murraly, Ky.
.
1
• 14•-• • 17 a 11•- it a --. L Bazze It loos began to say 1 reseiriblecr La's' 
-. -guests--ont--es—ere.-whio-rni--411, e imee-eif-eilt-ellefie-- 1--
a Loos th.• seeek of Mr slid Mri.:I almost bursted with - pride:- My
Revel. Hare lira- arid . daughter._ i fine ' silky coat was brown and
. Mr. and Mr. Witham. Carter and While witb a slieht touch of black
daughter -':ivere 'Sunday „ft,4„,,,,,,,n which .made. it' airnoct. . perfect. I
Nippy and contented tole..e .ieri, of Mr. ind Mrs .A. Li Bat. i'was very
- i. rornsi •wit1-., my little friceda. Sher-
Mr. ' Will- Skilid is irnpfove.e 
ley. Joette and Larry e
_
I tri.:.ve marry happy Met;.0r:V1-111
es Turner med.- a bus.htss,
thosI days,but of course I 'can't
' JC':11',111
V"" -IL • Men-4)hiS ltf, " ." r k . '-eLtell theta -all, it woOld take, far toe
July 31 is the annul.; date fIff..11t F, I think I wvio,irou a
e ethe rine at the Daniell ceirietery. 1 bit „If n-, y later, life r .. „.
Ail are invited tr, attend. Pre actr.4 One elazi_jp autumn'', notieed,Avit-
Ike will be 'Weld at 1.1- a.m. • ) -Istrarige Ft.ipperiirigs, were stalling_
,.. Mr anti Mn- Jeaseing:: ia‘irtiee at . the old house. Joette seethed
aed colleirei, were-Sunday dottier; far t"li busy to play with rra. the
7F4,011,,t, ,,f lc, a, d mi.„....A. L. gf,,..i.brul her mother were lati.dling iti
plied out ,carrying bokes and trunks,o.- - - ..' -a-net -isefork 1 knew -it --the. howl,
Of 20 dairr tarrairaitilaueki I Will nailed 0 aetel we 
had
 at'rleel
110 herds_ have emehverage pro- i wlierc-
down the real te the rice, house.
IA
the- .ehildrian's prandporente
. lt  •
ae, • live' "in lie-ri , ' colic- r a .' hong ' tuna • to •:t.
Ouction ot. 40U .po.unds . or more, of," lived. The Father had .0i-cael
titteat -per cowl. "even
theM.,..geunty• " - , place. they galled, Detroit, arC *etre,
Chapter 2.--Life In The New House
The old couple who took me
were very Ii . I was always well
fed and had I a good Jed. bta I
'was horneSick, I loveg my little
friends and 'routed their daily
romps with me. Sometimes I met
the school bus, hoping they would
be there to race-home with nie
Often I visited the vacant house,
now -silent and' cold. I visited my
friend "Rivet", a rather I !cl, but
smart, dog lived. We often dis-
cussed my problem, wondering
what had happened. .
-Ole they're just visiting." Rivet
would say. "My owners often go
away for a few weeks"
"But 1 ale ays went with them,
and this time they sent me avi,y."
I replied sadly. besides they have
already been gone several weeks.-
-Only time will tell." Rivet an..
swered wisely. "And III the rrean-
time. I'll race you to the road"
I really was ashamee toIx. so
sad when everyone was r kind to
me. but 1 bad iii, 'energy through-
out the long cold winter. not even
to chase the shy bunnies whoh were
so plentiful in the snow I het dly
had the appetite to ea: the scrump'
Ovus plates est food set heicier,e ree
or to drive up the cattle at ii7ght:
wets sure a. sorry looking canine
by the.,errd-rif two month. Time
dragged. I grew thinner and thin-
seldre. ptayed with
Rivet and the old people ,4okept
me , could hardly •get near me 1
was 110 cross.
•• •
then the -first signs of spring be-
gan to appear. the Jonquils peeped
timid heads .through. the cold
ground trees began to tithe on a
greenish tinge, and the noonda,
grew warm aro. p:essent, then
one fine day the Lady of the house
came. out On her head wie. a N tit -




CANDY QUEEN-Film star Jane Russell was unanimc..isly
elected Candy Queen at the convention of the Confectionens
Association in New York City. Miss Russell was selected
from a list of over 150 movie stars.
called to me kindly as she pTissed.
-Come Prince."
I arose obidently and hallowed
her.
Chapter 3--Tsgetber Again
We took the road toward my old
home and I dreaded to pass. for I
could never stop listening for the
merry laughter of the children who
were here no more, but as we
rounded a curve I noticed that the
boards had been removed frofn the
windows' and the smoke was curl-
ing lazily from the big old-fash-
ioned chimney . . . Yet I hardly
dared hope, that my friends had
returned!
But when we Merged Oslo the
lawn three happy chielren hounded
from the house and I was patted
and caressed until I could only
jump about them and bark.
How happy I was! And they too
were happs_to_tse_bonte againwe
explored all our favorite spots
and were very gay. -
Now .i sin home again! Once
more I go with the children Wher-
ever they go to guard them from
harm. My appetite is tremendous
and I can romp all day I often
visit my friends who were so kind
to me but I never stay long fir I
am well content at home.
Children, I hope you will enjoy
this story, for it is the story of my
deg He is lying beside the' door
now, pleading with his eyes. for mi.:
to come out and play.
Gordon Smith of Mason
county used ir.fornuition learned
tbi Washington Homemakers
Club to retina 14 pieres ef furni-
ture a
Edwin Lamb of Caldwell coun-
ty remodeled his barn in prep-
aration for the installation of
boydrier to cure field-chopped
hay.
Eight homemakers clubs in Gal-
latin -county ordered 3,500 glad-
iola bulbs.























Brown Martin' is in from De
troit. Mich- visiting his mother
and stepfather, 'Mr. and Mrs. Wil
his Darnell' of Murray.
Mr and Mrs. G. Martin and
,daugtver are in Wyoming. G. is
another one of Mrs. 'Daniels sons.
Mr. and Mrs Richard Self and
daughter and son, Juanita Pearl
and William Ray Self visited Mr.
and Mrs Pete Self and daughters.
Carrie and Clara Self, Monday af-
ternoon.
Mr and Mrs Pete Self and Car-
rie and Clara Self visited Mr and
Mrs. Math Wrye and miss Julie Mc-
Cuiston Sunday afternoon.
Gordon and Ruth McConnell and
their children' Gordon Dale, Dixie
and Montie Eugene. have gone back
to their home at Wuodriver.
• I want to tell every, body that.
-elln-reli services are being held at
Russell's Chapel. Rev, Troy Outt
land is doing the preaching: - Rev.
Outland is Mrs. Noma -Otttland's
son" You are invited to attend
these services. Bro. Outland is a
great preacher and he certainly is
a worthy man of God.
This is about all the news I have
so I'll say to long for now.
-Lone Hand





Samuel C. McKee, Pastor
9:45 a. at, Sunday School
10:00 Deaf.1 Ella Weihirig's Sunday
School Class
11700 a.m. Worship Service
4:30 p. m. Senior High Fellowship
6:30 p. an Westminster Fellowship
Wednesday, 7:30 p. m. Mid-Week
Preaching service.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Rudolph Howard _. Music Director
Dorothy Brizendine _ Stfident Sec'y
Mary Martha Jones _ Church Sec'Y
W. C. Elkins 'S. S. Supt
W. J. Pitman  T. U. Director
Morning Services
9:45  Sunday School
10,50 ___ Meriting Worship Service
Evening Services
6:45  Training Union
8:00• --Evening Worship
Kld-Weigeli Services
8:00 -  Prayer Meeting
MEMORIAL BAPTIST iCHURCH
10th and Main





7:30 p.m.-Evening Worship •
Wednesday
7:30 p.m -Mid-week Prayer ser•
ipnis alma pus axle
-The Church with a warm
welcoine"
St. Leo's Catholic Church
North Twelfth Barest t
Services are beta each Sunday
at 9 o'clock_
MURRAY ,cifricn or cwitst
Sixth. and Maple Streets
John H. Arian, Minister
Bible School at 9:46 a.m.
Worship with communion at
10:50 a.m. and 7.00.c.m.
- Wednesday:- Mid week Bible
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
The Friendly Church
George W. Bell, Minister
9:30 A.M. Sunday School
10:50 A.M. Morning Worship
5:30 P.M. Youth Choir
6:30 P.M. College Vespers at the
Church
6:00 P.M. Youth Fellowship
7:30 P. M. Evening Service
Intermediate M.Y.F.. Mrs T. I
Gregory, counselor. Youth M.Y.F.
.16-23, Wesley Foundation fin'
Colitge Stlitit•nts, Vespers tin Sun-
day evening, 6:30. Miss Conley Tay-
or, Student Secretary.
Miss Lnlay Calyton Beale,
cou . Wesley Foundation for
College dents, Vespers On Sun-




9.30 am. Church School classes
for alt infe gr“ups, Ralph Wear,
General Superintendent.
10:45 'am. Morning Worship Ser-
vice with a sermon by the minis-
ter, and special music under the
direction of Mr. David Gowans,
choir director.
6:30 pm. Disciple Youth Fellow-
ship, Mrs, E. L Noel. Student Di-
rector,
Wednesday evening at 7:30 o'clock
Alid-Week Worship Service, mes-














THE 4-WHEEL-DRIVE UNIVERSAL 'JEEP'
—THE MODERN INDUSTRIAL TRACTOR
Pulling power makes the Universal 'Jeep' the ideal
industrial tractor. With 4-wheel-drive for greater tractiod
where needed, and 2-wheel-drive for highway speed
and economy, the jeep' pulls heavy trailers, moves
freight cars, negotiates slippery pas ement. It travels on
or off the road . . . goes over rough ground ... climbs
steep grades. Equally important, it stands up under
heavieft service -and cuts operating ants with its eco-
nomical 4-cylinder engine.
The UNIVERSAL
jeep SEE IT NOW AT
Elkin's Motor Co.
Hazel Highway
































































































insulation installed by experts call
H. M. Scarborough, 1021 or 409-J.
Rock Wool and Weatherstrip Co.,
105 Gatlin Building, Murray,
Ky. Jy 17c
'FOR SALE-Case pick-up baler.
See Howard Armstrong, 3 miles
north of Penny. Jylip
.. PIANOS-New spinet, any finish,
as low as $485.00 with bench. Guar:
anteed used pianos as low as
$135.00 And up. Free delivery any-
where-Harry Edwards, 808 So.
Fifth Street, Paducah, Ky. Phone
4431. A3c
4,
SAVE litP TO 50 PER CENT on our
ose.out sale of tractor tires. You
can et those tires that you have
wante ow at a price so cheap
that you • afford them Come
in today at B ett & Kerte*, next
to Bank of Murr Jy17c
AUTOMATIC REDUCTf• • SALE
is now on at Draper & D. win.
You 'can't miss getting a bar
because the price goes down every
day regardless of what is in our
window. You will find everything
for all the family. Price for
Saturday, July 17th, is $1.20. Be
there. Jy3lc
2,4-D WEED KILLER. We have
plenty on hand-Both 20 per cent
and 40 per cent Ester or salt. We
will spray for you, or we will rant
you our power sprayer. See us for
facts and I information. Murray

























HALF PRICE ON MANY ITEMS,
including fan belts, oil filters and
brake lining. Get better service
out of your car by adding these
features at a low price. Get them
now at Barnett & Kerley, next to
Bank of Murray. Jy17c
FOR SALE-1947 Chevrolet, three-
quarter ton, steel bed. First class
shape. Phone 948-J-3. Jy17p
HIGH BELLE PEACHES are now
ready for canning. $2.50 per bu.,
you furnish containers-J. W. Cole,
North Highway. Jy19c
FOR 1114MEDIATE DELIVERY-
Gas svii-Aing machines: Large size.
Cssh or terms. We deliver-Riley
Furniture and Appliance Co. Phone
587. JyI7c
FOR SALE-Six room house, full
basement. Furnace heat. See Wal-
ter Junes or call. 535. Jy20c
FOR SALE-  Good used electric
washer. Call 308. Jy20e
FOR SALE-5O-acre farm 7 miler
southeast of Murray, 2 miles off
black top. See this year's ceop.
Also 20. barrels white corn-Lu-
cile Grogan Jones. Tel. 231-W. lp
Notices
ALVA GALLOWAT- SAWMILL
now loca • in Almo. All kinds
o/ lumber for le. J1y2lp
WE SPECIALIZE, 60UNTRY
HAM, steaks, chops d plate
lunches. All kinds of sthdches
Rudy's Restaurant.
L Lost and Found j
STRAP. =_Gne__ferie pointer
bird dog. One year old. White with
small brown spots. Reward for re-
turn-Max B, Hurt, Murray, Ken-
tucky. If
Services Offered
ROWLAND Refrigeration Sales and
*isrvice. Supplies. Phone 993-J.
Maid l Highway, one block south
of Sycamore Street. A3c
EXPERT WALL PAPER, PAINT-
ING, inside and outside. Complete
decorating service. Contract or




ironing. One day a- week. Phone
683-W-3 -R B. Scarborough. J Y20c
For Rent
FOR RENT-Neatly furnished tiro-
room apartment. Electric -stove,
hot water. private entrance'. Phone,
895-W. 415 N. 6th St. 4,11/c
CARD OF THAN-jr—
We wish to express our sincere
thanks and are dssenly grateful to
all our neighbotii and friends who
aritted 1.4.<101Y Way, in the death
of our beloved one. Virginia Carrell
Peas- We are grateful to Dr.
Starks and Roberts Funeral Ser-
vice, also Rev. Lawrence for his
words of compilation. May God's
richest blessings be yours is our
prayer-J. V. Pea, Mr. and Mrs.
Leonard Carrell and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Audie Pea and family.- p
Wa 11;s D rtu,s
.111311,1T_WIL WILL GET IT
' - OR IT CAN'T RE HAD
RECEITUBOOKS
- 4 to Page —In Duplicate





Leo Durocher Faces Tough
Of Career As Manager of Giants
By (7A it 1. 1, SMQUIST
United Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK. July 17 (UPi-_Be-
rated and disowned by the Brook-
lyn fans who once toasted him,
Lippy Leo Durocher faced the
toughest battle of his stormy career
today as manager of the New York
Giants, a team he has hated pro-
fessionally since the day he first
planted his spiked shoes on big
league turf.
Durocher, who succeeded Mel
Ott as managsr of ,the Giants, was
on the spot to a much greater dc-
gree than Burt Shotton, who suc-
ceeded him as Brooklyn pilot, or
than Allen 4Dustyi Cooke, who
eplaced' Ben Chapman as manager
of the Phils in the greatest single
day shakeup in big league history
For tibe cannon-mouthed husband
of beauteous film actress Larine
Day can't expect immediately to
sonveit either the fans or the play-
ers the Giant ranks. He "rode"
the Giants for years, not only as
Dodger manager, but in the days
when he was a shortstop with the
Cincinnati Reds, the St. Louis Card-
and the Dodgers.
It' is Leo's creed to hate his op-
ponents and he expects the same
treatment from them. Su it will be
HAZEL: NEWS
Mr. Tom Strader, who has been
in a Memphis .hospital for several
days taking treatment, came home
Wednesday very much improved.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Caldwell. Mr
and Mrs. Earl Rogers of Tennessee,
a umber of relatives and friends
from Iemphis attended the funeral
arlie Caldwell here lastof Mr.
week.'- -
Mr. Lilburn chall is a patient
in the Murray Ho 'tat.
Mi. and Mrs. C. D.achall left
Thursday for Detroit, Mils,., where
they will visit relatives and nds
for a few days.
Mrs. Henry Dumas was carried
to Memphis, Tenn., Monday for
an operation, and was operated on
Tuesday morning.
Paul Dailey Is in St. Louis on
business. a
Mrs. Julian Mayer was rushed to
the Murray Hospital Monday for an
operation but it doing well at pres-
ent.
Visiting in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Hooper are Miss Doro-
tha •IR;Strain and. Ray Moore of
Memphis. !With Bray' and ChM-
teen Bray of Paris, Mr and Mrs.
George Thompson of Chicago, Ill
Mr. and4, Mrs. Paul Johnson an
daughter of Cary. hid., atal,dis.
J. W. Richerson and children; Mar-




uick tricks for summer/ cook-
ing appeal to even the most exper-
ienced homemaker For insItance.
every good cook knows that cook-
ing for more than one meal at a
ttime is common sense during
summer weather. But does she
realize the possibilities along this
line, outside of the large cuts of
meat tItat are roasted or cooked in
liquids, asks Reba Staggs, food
authority?
Another cut that can be includ-
ed in this repertoire is barbecued
spareribs. If you are barbecuing
rileSat your outdoor fireplace or
even indoors, prepare enough for
another meal. Well-chilled spare-
iibs arc almost unbelievably good
Store the ribs in 01 refrigerator,
well-wrapped. so that none of
their juiciness is lost Th,,ti bring
them forth again soon as the main
feature of a meal that also Includes,




'We-wish to thank our many white
and c•dored friends for their kind-
ness and sympathetic expressions
shown to us during the illness and
death of our loving mother (Anna
Rciseletts We thank those who sent
floral designs. cards, telegrams, and
the use of cars. We also thank Dr.
Rob Mason, Miss Betz and other
members of the hospital sta„W'for
their services: Rev. C. E. Martin
for, his beautiful eulogy; Mr. Ftais
Dunn and Pete Rutledge for their
wonderful funeral service- Flora
M. Perry -and Author Rowlett. p
 MD. 
FRAZEE, MELUGIN & HOLTON
INSURANCE AGENTS













no easy chore to alter the se
ments and if the Giants get off to
a bad start with Durocher at the
helm he'll never hear the last of it.
And he inherited a dispirited
club, poverty stricken for pitch-
ing strength, a club with power
that likes to blast the ball for extra
bases rather tha nto gamble for a
Single" big winning inning as does
Dittoches. That Durocher may be
able to assemble the loose ends in
to a Winning machine is possible,
though not likely, but if he doesn't
he'll get the blame
"I want to get a little life in the
club," said Durocher in Pittsburgh
where he flew yesterday to take
charge of the Giants in the middle
of a series against the Pirates.
"Maybe well make a few changes
that might provide the spark we
need."
Shotton, the 63-year-old veteran
of baseball wars, cones back to the
club he directed to the 1947 pen-
limit at a time when it is at the
peak of its 1948 efficiency. When
the Dodgers defeated the Reds 4
to 3 yesterday as he sat on the
bench getting acclimated to his
chores again, it marked their 10th
victory in their last 12 starts. •
Regarding the mysterious oust-
ing of likable Ben Chapman by -the
Phillles, it was indicated that the
front office was disappointed in the
club's retent poor showing after a
fine early season start, even though
most experts had it tabbed as of
lower second division caliber. It
was no secret that President Bob
Carpenter, jr., the 32-year-old heir
to DuPont millions and the young-
est top executives in the majors,
had expected more of the club's
young talent, ihe bonus players for
which thousands of dollars had
been paid out. That the team
couldn't make the first division
despite the gaudy expenditure,
made Chapman the scapegoat.
The Phils madt it plain that
lee, former Yankee team mate
of Chapman and his long-standing
personal-pal. had been retained as
manager oar on a temporary basis.
Should the stub hit a winning
stride under 'hints, however, he
might be given a contract for next
year.
ABBIE an' SLATS
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Today's Sports P -"a r c e
By OSCAR FRALEY
United Press Sports Writer
NEW XORK. July 17 (UPi-
Fearless Fraley's facts and figures:
This is going to be the last year
of warfare between the pro foot-
ball leagues, the National and the
All-American conference, for
they both Manage to survive the
throat cutting payroll derrian
they'll bury the hatchet i set!
defense.
Some NFL moguls-'still think
they can freeze out' theAAC but
their faith is fading For two years
they haves.tried and failed. Mean-
while, -both lose money as the
pla.yrs play one against the other
til backfield salaries average a
fantastic $15,000 and linemen aver-
age $7,000. The result is that no-
body makes money-
So if the AAC can hold
another season the NFL's Inner
council plans peace overtures
which would wincl-slip in a joint
draft of coll,ege stars-and a
chance for ._-both leagues to make
money, ecause of the tremen-
ctotprzsal-ary slasheis-
Quote of the month: The bard
of Brooklyn, Branch Rickey was.
discussing Dodger pennant hopes
ncl, emphasizing the desire to win
the flag, said:
"Gentlemen, ew are all immers-
ed in the bathtub of a common
purpose."
---ss
To which Branch Jr.odso known.
as "The Twig," replied:
"I'm a shower bath addict my-












At the Mercy of the Fire
1LI'L ABNER
1410111 COULD ANYONE NUR AWAY
FROM ANYONE A5 GLORIOUS AS
YOu -AFTER YOU'D KISSED HIM -
LIKE. THAT YOKUM elOY RAN AWAY ?-






Guy Lombardo, the bandleader
addicted to music and motors,
doesn't fear any of the new model
boats whictistheaten his speedboat
reign. Recent winner of the Glenn
L. Martin and Ford Memorial
races, Guy and his tempo VI are
out to recapture the Red Bank
Regetta and the gold and silver
cups. Twice this year he has brok-
en the gold cup craft record for
the measured mile, now holding
the mark at 118.209 miles per
hour.
"There are some 25 new boats
out tbis season but I haven't seen
anything to fear," Lombardo as-
serted. . .
Harry rownall, the grand cir-
cuit's only Brooklyn driver, won
the Hambletonian trotting classic
with Titan Hanover in 1945 but
doesn't give himself much hope
for this August's classic.






pret that to mean
the Hambletonian this year





Pownall and a colt nam
The famed "sophomore sitnic"
which supposedly affects secolid
year men under baseballissbig top
doesn't seem to be working over-
time this season. - -Only Bobby
Thomson of tbe Giants, Spec Shea
of the Yaks and Ferris Fain of
the A's have had bad trouble. Vic
Rased of the Yanks es sensational
nd Au might say it's a fairly
good year for such boys as Earl
Torgeson of the Braves, Larry
Jansen of the Giants, the "New" FREED
Jackie Robinson of the Dodgers.
Yogi Berra of the Yanks and Wal- 
675 Maple
t 
ly Westlake of the Pirates. . •
-Consider the plight of young
Johnny Clark, a horse trader who
Went to France and drove 50 miles
outside Paris to buy a yearling
son of Djebel. Johnny Is from Lex-
ington, Ky., when he arrived at
the French horse farm they told




























55 S ••• OR --All
r'eir ACV LOOKS RS HOW HE s
A GAWATEA. 1..,•00ei? rIK44, L/'/











(-A,/ *roof Dove- ovss-ro No
.8•0Y [Pt 43MEI 4NWt.
AZ., TRW 'tor- 7- ATOP
ZEf AZI4E5ç'.#...1.- 1
By Ernie Bushmiller
By Raeburn Van Buren
THERE'S NO ONE YOUNG
ENOUGH, STROM(, ENOUGH,
OARING ENOUGH-TO
TRY TO BREAK THROUGH
AND SAVE US. IT'S THE
WAY YOU WANTED IT,
AUNT JO.W:
By Al Capp
r•VelL YE-IL 401.40 SO'S
A'0.4 1•44L c./r- 4
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NEW YORK I UP I —The story
of Frank Gannett is almost but not
quite in the Horatio Alger tradi-
tion. For this publisher had and
has one ourredient that none of his
factional counterparts appeared to
possess—he made his opportunities
as he went along.
That perhaps is why Frank Gan-
nett owns or controls today more
newspapers than any other man
in the United States. His story and
it is a fine chronicle in every way.
is told in "Imprint of a Publisher"
*McBride $3 01:K by Samuel T
It is the story of a small town
boy who had an abiding faith in
his own capabilities, who had a
rugged honesty. and who respected
the other fellow's ideas Gannett
carried those precepts into the
world of journalism. of which his
part today is 21 newspapers and
—snr-radro stations.
It is a far cry from his, present
enunence back to the day when
Carmen begged and borrowed S20.-
0011_lia.lady into the Elmira Gazette.
'Hut as he expanded, consolidated
and merged through, the years.
Gannett never swerved from the
cardinal principle that his news-
papers must be independent.
Papers Independent
There must be no such thing, he
ruled as the Gannett chain. Each
of his editors must run an inde-
pendent newspaper— independent
politically and editorially. There
was but one rule. which was that
Gannett's newspapers most not
carry liquor advertising. That
stemmed from Gannett's youthful
abhorrence of drink
Only in Rochester. where he
makes his headquarters. does Gan-
nett hold the. editorial reins, 
editor and publisher of the Ro-
chester TimeetUnion, he leaves
his imprint upon its pages_ But
on his other newspapers, the edi-
tors in charge are the real bosses
Although author Williamson is
generally praiseworthy in assess-
ing the worth of this 'outstanding
publisher, he does not hesitate to
criticize when hie feels that such is
merited.
For example. he Points out that
Gannett got off into the radio game concert say he is good, although
during its infancy, but not recogri he is minus a four finger on his
num( iii potentialities soon Rot left hand, half of his thumb, index
out Later. recognizing the value! and third finger.
of radio stations to a publisher, he, itefore the war. Jae was a plum-
went bac kintu the business again 'her's helper at a dollar an hour.
4, I He had 2020_ vision and 10 fingers" Now he's going to be a music
teacher
si. at 21 is a philosopher.
VIGILANITS OF
BUENA VISTA
By FRANK C ROBERTSON
era. Virari rummy. bill limb, ton
Just before Josie Pennington "they say Bruno planned to kill
arrives in Idaho Territory to Jim long ago, and had his sister
marry Jim Bloxham. gold pros- sound out Josie They say she never
pector in Buena Vista. Isk's mur- intended to marry Jim. out only
dered. The Vigilantes are peeper- come out here to claim his money
ing to hang his partner. Bruno on the ground that she was soul' to
Casette. Sure that Bruno is inno- marry him, and that she knew in
cent. Josie enlists the aid of advance ne was troth' to be killed.
ioung Ben Warren and his friend Now that you've killed Bill Blox-
John Paul Hudson. hoteikeeper. ham, they'll claim that proves their
The misguided Vigilante.? are Point."
controlled by a lawless gang se- "If the talit can't be headed off.
cretly headed by Charles Doug- there's no what may hap-
Las, who Is victimizing Bruno to pen," Prank Matthews declared,
hide the real killer, Jim's brother "There's no reasoning with a
Bill. In return for shielding Bill, drunken mob."
Douglas has forced him to sign -We heard somebody yellin- that
over his claim to Jim's estate. this hotel ought to be burnec
However. Jim has left a will with down," Link Porter, one of Matth
John Paul. naming Josie as his ews' hired men, volunteered.
heir. Ben saves Bruno. but he and "We've got to have a leader.'
his adherents become involved in Matthews said. "Men. I move we
N a fight with the Douglas gang. appoint Ben Warren."
Douglas offers to make peace if The others concurred unani-
John Paul will relinquish Jim's mously.
will. When John Paul refuses, he "All right." Ben said. "The first
Is shot to death by Bummer Dan. thing I suggest is that we put out
a Douglas henchman. Douglas a couple of guards to keep watch.
hypocritically calls on Mrs. Hod- We don't want any firebugs sneak-
son to offer his condolences. in' tn."
Meanwhile. Bruno has been seised "My men will serve." Matthews
at his mine by Bill Bloxham and said,
Iwo othsr men, who torture him "Good. Link, you and Ed Ravrion
to try to find out where his gold find Hoppy Means, and the three
Is hidden. Ben. rescuing him. Is of you take stations. Frank, you
forced to kill Bill and another and Dick Maverty better come with
man, capturing the third. Ferris me to bring in Bruno and Perris
King. Josie is with him and. whoa King."
they return to town, they hear of "Slavin' King here'll be like hay-
John Paul's death. N in the house." Tom
"Hawk said. "If we bring him here.
CHAPTER XXV it'll be an excuse for them to rescue
REN and Josie entered the ho -Then we won't bring him back."
tel only a moment late Ben said. -We'd better let him go."
Dr. J. M. Converse
Graduate
, Veterinarian
701 Elm Street "
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REACH DRESS UP—From Paris' Jacques Helm's 1948 beach-
wear collection comes this unique playsuit consisting of a
fitted, laced, peplum bodice and a billowing pair of bloomer
trunks. The reversible bodice (navy on one side, polka-dot
havy on the other) may be worn with a polka-dot ruffled
navy skirt.
V of Japantmey 17mp
Says He's Pretty Lucky After All
NEW ORLEANS Jap- WAC sergeant who got him inter-
anese booby trap that ,blew of four 'ested in music, a training officer
fingers and almost blinded him put I who had faith in him, and the
Jot Battier. a former plumber's law that made it possible for him "What happened?' Iteen- he e/yed When they got back to t hotel,
helper, in a "strange and beautt- to go ahead in the field he liked rom Hawk demanded. they carried Bruno inside and
ful world I might have never best "At least this time it didn't bap- 
turned him over to Doc Wilson.
known" When Joe was wounded. they 
sen to us." Ben said. He went for- Then. Ben Joined Donahue and
ward and took Bess Hudson's hand. Fletcher.
Joe is piano player and the put him in a hospital in Japan. 'I wish it had been me. Bess" he "The Vigilantes are gathering at
people who have heard him in then sent him to California There :Old her earnestly. Until he had the cemetery again." Fletcher told
he was told he'd never see again. heard the shocking news, he hadn't hint.
realized how much he valued the "I've been thinking,' Ben said.
BUT before he left he regained 3 
friendship of John Paul. -The women would be much safer.
little vision in one eye, enough to ...No. Ben." she said. "If anybody if we pull out from here. On the
lead the other blinded veterans to -tad to die. It was better that an other band, there's a paper 113 John
chow, and he discovered the hob- ylder man go I know that he Would Paul's safe that Douglas wants to
by that would become his vocation. -lave wanted it that way." get. It's hard to know what to do. Is
Unable to speak Ben turned away. anybody at the Vigilantes' meeting
Memorises Scores He made a sign. and the men fol- who'll warn us what they do?"
Alvina 'Valles, Joe's teacher. says owed him into the hotel office He "I think well be notified." Dona-
he has a photographic mind. "I old them bluntly what had hap- hue answered. "Angus McKinley,
t.o made up special scores for him, sened at the mine, for one. is over from 
Hog'em. We
believes !he's better off in many white notes on black paper, so he "Have you got the proof of this 
can depend on him."
:tory, young ma n?" Reverend Ben left the men and went up toways for having picked up that can see them" Valles said But 'fewksbury inquired, his room. From the head of the
Japanese booby trap while serving he can't see so well. so he just outside stairway, he could lookBruno has got the burns on his
with a idernolicon petal! in the looks couple of times and then • across the tops of the low buildingseet to prove he was being tortured
memorizes them fou want any more than that)" 
to the hill beyond where the ceme-
fauseert is Sneers. ' "Only one time Joe gave me any seemed to him that the distant din
As he listened, it
-If things hadn't happened the frill wants hang Ben now. Teaks- _
"I suppose you an' yore Vigilantes terY 
was located.
trouble For a few months' before from the cemetery was coming
way they did I d probably still be he got married. Ile couldn't 
get Ism.' Tom Hawk said. "All right. closer
a plumber's helper at a dollar an
hour." he says "I might never
have had a chance to find out I
could play the piano. and how
much I enjoy it."
Recently the New Orleans Opera
Guild, which lad- SpOhseired many
talented young artists. presented
Joe in concert He was a hie.
• His success story is that of a
guy who forgets the bid breaks
and plays up the good ones The
good breaks he talks about are a
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Ai05
trisills us ratm•dtatelf
what telerrana when you
beteg your watch in, It
proves to you that It's right.
when you take It otat.
Ftarches Jewelry
Store
things straight Soon as he got
married he was okay"
Joe says his marriage has made
his happiness complete, but he
admits h4 Wife has one cbmPlaint
"When we go to the movies," he
grinneci -I have to sit in the first
row She says she comes out cross-
eyed- But I'm lucky. . . I can't




3harles Douglas' departure. A
'tightened chambermaid in- I EAVING Tim Donahue, Docles Wilson, and Cliff Fletcher to
ormed them their friends were help defend the hotel. Ben arid the
.n the sitting room. others rode out of town to the place
At their entrance, Pauline rushed where Bruno and King had been
toward Josie. and seized her hands left—After setting the outlaw free.
'Did you see Bruno?" they brought Bruno oack to town.
"Yes, your brother is all right," Things seemed unusually quiet
Josie replied, and essayed a smile now, but too much silence was more
that seemed lifeless because of the to be feared than noise. Ben spurred
shock of the things she had Seen his horse to a lope, and the others
mei gone through, followed close at his beets.
The Veterans Administration, by
administrative action, has increas-
ed the income limitations used in
determining dependency of veter-
ans parents' for compensation and
;ension purposes, Veterans Ad-
rs:nistration has announced_
The nevi- monthly amounts are
$80 for a mother or,/father (not
living together., $135 for both
parents hying togetkeri. plus $35
each additional member of the
family group. These amounts corn-
re with the previous limitations
.,f $80. SI00 and $25, respectively
Veterans adrninistration stressed
'rat these lirrutations are not con-
.!olling, in any ease. bur are used
".rely as prima facie evidence of
,lependnecy Each claim for bene-
•:ts is considered on its individual
-.erns, and all pertiftvent factbrs
.,ie considered.
Exempt from consideration as
.ricome are benefits under laws
administered by Veterans Admin-
istration. .including insurance pro-
ceeds. mustering-out-pay, and six
months death gratuity payments.
For further information contact
the Kentucky, Disabled Ea-Service
Men's Board, 2405 West Broadway
St, Louisville, Kentucky
In Boyd county, 540 acres of al-
falfa were seeded this spring
E P Eastin of Fayette county
has 21 cows that average 423
pounds of butterfat-
-Use oar eswienso sas-rner
get the__
co raise em! Then, he heard his name called
The preacher flushed. "Fm in- and. hurrying down, he round the
;crested only in law and order. If men surrounding a panting youth.
/ou people are in the right, the The boy was badly frightened.
Vigilantes will back you" "Bar. McKinley sent use to tell you
"What more proof do you want folks the Vigilantes are combs'
.han the murder of John Paul?" They say they know Bruno Casette
.)oc Wilson snapped. is here. They want him, an' they
want you. Mr. Warren. and several
'UST then, they were joined by more. Mr McKinley said that there
0 Tim Donahue, Prank Matthews wasn't much time. WM an' some
Ind his two hired men. They too, more are tryin' to hold 'em off HU
tad a story to tell. Matthews and you can sit away. but the crowd
its men had been fired upon as they won't listen to anybody but Gad
were leaving their sawmill after Moore. Jack Mayfield. an' Al Ridg-
searing of John Paul's death Icy.
Frenchman an' you an' Jim Bios-
le  'They're sayin' now that the
"It shows that the Lambs r
o murder everybody they aon't ham's girl murdered Bill Bloxham
"control." Ben said an' Burton. They got the crowd
"That's right," Tim Donahue sati wild,"
ioberly -They're rousin' the Vila- "Good lord! They wouldn't harm
antes Gad Moore, Al Ridgley Jack min Pennington. would they?"
Mayfield and others are out talkin' P G. Taylor exclaimed.
heir heads off They're sayin' that Ben alone had seen the girl come
he hanitin' of Rattlesnake Pete was into the office with Bess and Paul-
'old-blooded murder an' that John ose, ,
3itul was killed for revenge 07 Before he could interfere, the ex-
3iimmer Dan. T is e y r c mann cited messenger boy blurted out
senses outs them two cutthroats. "M I know is I heard Gad Moore
They're bringin• up again the old say it was lust as important to git
I 
!rouge that Jim Bloxham was mur- the girl as anybody else.'
lered by Brung for his money. and
,hey've added plenty to it They're
;ayin that Miss Pennington was a.
3any to the 'murder."
"What?" Ben gasped.
(To be continued)
fThe characters hi this serial are
Coorriebt 144/ frank C. Malaelliwa
q.
The Garden
By Joins S. Certifier. College of
Agriculture and, Itoms, Economies
University of Kentucky
Eurimean Cornborer—'This insect
has invaded many plantings of
sweet ,corn and although the early
plantlbg may escape serious loss,
plantings made later may not fare
so well In fact, egg-masses have
been seen—on sweet corn not two
feet tall A good general recom-
Inendation would be to spray
with DDT (2 tablespoons of 30
per cent Wettable per gallon of
water/ using the bean nozzle point-
ed down over the stalks so that
the spray may lodge at the bases
of the. leaves, where for the most,.
part the borers feed awhile be-
fore entering the stalk itself. The
spray should be used at the rate
of 1 gallon to 150 feet of row.
Beans—Although Mexican beet-
PO
le numbers so far have been small-
er than usual, the "general feeder"
damage, the roundish holes eaten
clear through the leaves, keeps
being serious, Ordinarily, one
might wait, hoping that these in-
sects would finally leave, but now
it would seem the part of wisdom
to consider them seriously enough
to dust with rotenone
Tomato Blight-To date no late % 
EVE'S LEAVES —Taking a
fashion tip from the Bible's
first lady, Kay Hempree of
Hollywood, Fla., chooses fig
leaves for sun bathing. The
bra ,top is fashioned entirely
of two satin leaves, aneLthe
leaf motif is repeated on
the brief satin trunks.
blight, the kind that made such
short shift of tomatoes last year
and the year before, has been
found. However, as the spraying
for the severe form of blight con-
trols also the milder form that. al-
ways comes, and in fact is here,
any spraying that is done will pay
back in dividends of more toma-
toes, and sweeter tomatoes, be-
cause of the leaves having been
held intact. ' -
Oulltvation- Dry weather hail
come to some parts of the stile
and more may be in the offing.
Accordingly, from now on, shal-
low cultivation should be the
rule, deep enough only to upset
weeds One-half inch is all right
While earlier in the season there
may be virtue in deep stirring, es-
pecially in the middles, it should
be remembered that as the vege-
tables grow their roots spread wid-
er, and even "busting- the middles
may do harm All that working
soil can do is to kill weeds and
"break the crust", and both can
be perfectly done with only shal-
low stirring high enough never
to encounter vegetable roots.
"Shaving" and 'scalping- should
be the rule from now on
College
Calendar
August 21, Saturday—Second term
ends
Three members of the Whitakers
Homemakers Club in Logan coun-
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We can now accept a limited number of STUDENT BARBERS from
Kentucky To Vet : School approved for G. I. Training. Govern-
asent pays your tuition, also pays you subsistence ranging from MOO
to 1120.00 a month labile attending. You can live conservatively In De-
catur on this. To Probable Draftees: The armed services uses many
barbers; it would be to your Interest to be licensed before entering. Write
for details stating whether veteran or otherwise.
• LOCALS
-
acres of ladino hay in the silo,
using preservative.
Mrs. W E King, who has been 
E. G. Barker of Oldham county
. . 
the guest of the Boyd Wear family, 
informed County Agent Chester
L. Brown that he kept 55 cows and208 North Fifth street for several
40 ,calves on abouf-25 acres ofweeks, returned to her home in
Memphis. Friday ladino 
clover and grass from April
• • 27 to May 26. They then looked
as if they had been fed grain, he
declared. The mixture he sowed
Included two pounds of each la-
dino clover and redtop and eight
pounds of orchard grass an acre
Mr. and Mrs. Green have moved
from the Randolph apartment, 505
Poplar, to the Humphreys apart-
ment, 306 South Fourth street.
• •
Mrs Muke Ch•erbey shopped in
Paducah, Thursday.
• •
Dick Humphreys, Graves county




The following circles of the
W.S.C.S, of the First Methodist
Church will meet at 3:00 p.m:
Circle No. I will meet with Mrs.
W. A. Bell. Co-hostesses tire Mrs.
J. B Farris and Mrs. W. A. Steele.
Program leader, Mrs. Leonard
Vaughn.
Circle No. 2 will meet with Mrs.
Hugh Houston. Co-hostess is Mrs.
Rainey T. Wells. Program leader,
Mrs. H. T. Waldrop.
Circle No. 3 will meet wilts Mrs.
L. C. Alexander. Co-hustess is
Mrs. Robie Fair.
THE CENTRAL ILLINOIS BARBER INSTITUTE







Reports of county agents indi-
cate that ladino clover is being
grown by more Kentucky farmers
every year, as its desirable quail:
ies become known over the state.
The experience of A S. Wasson.
Spencer county dairyman, is told
by County Agent Nevin L Goe-
bel Mr. Wasson turned 26. Hol-
steins on five acres of ladino
clover and orchard, grass in late
March. In 30 days he was ship•
ping 120 gallons of milk daily. The
cows did so well he reduced theii
grain ration.
After transferring the cows to
bluegrass and timothy pasture.
milk- production fell --bir around
10 gallons a day, he told the county
agent When he switched back to
the Ladino clover, milk production
almost immediately increased, he
said.
Roy Herndon of Spencer county
cut 20 acres of ladino clover for
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FOR THE CONVENIENCE OF
YOU EARLY SHOPPERS
— AND ---
TO KEEP IN STEP WITH OUR COMPETITOR
—THIS STORE WILL
OPEN AT 6:00 A. M.
EACH DAY UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE
DRAPER AND DARWINE. MAIN ST. : PHONE 482Nit RRAY KY
TODAY
• ONE rim, ONLY •
THE HOOSIER HOT SHOTS
in 
"ROSE OF SANTA ROSA"
SUNDAY AND MONDAY
The Dramatic Story
Of The Glory Town
Of Nature's Spec.
tacular Southwest'
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